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Mramee MM
SMrls af Half Price

Went Saturday
We will offer the choice of ,

any Women's Skirt in our
.store for just exactly . . . . . price

In announcing this wonderful half-pric- e skirt wile. we.
want to impress upon you the fact that this Is not a sale of
cheap skirts such as job lots or odds and ends, but we' will

' offer our entire stock of over GOO perfectly tailored skirts
made for this present season's selling, at just ONlJ-lIAL-

F,

FEICE so prepare to attend this sale. ,

' '
AT

Parisian loaEc;-- b

113 South Kith Street Opposite the 10c Store.

Construction company aad then to th New
Stat Telephone company in a petition for
equitable relief filed In district court. Mar- -

maduke Hllllas and Leonard T. Allen are
the petitioners and Charles O. Cockerlll,
Charles H. Smith and M. M. Head the
principal defendants. "

.

The petitioners .charge that the Lng
distance. Telephone; company "has been
wrecked land its property dissipated"; that
It has become hopelessly and utterly Inso-
lventwithout business,: without funds; un-

able to pay its taxesi' that Its charter has
become void and that the governor of the
state will sooo. proclaim its charter void.

Tbavult for a receiver Is brought against
the three mer the Central Con-
struction comply n5 the New State Tele-

phone company. CJiarlee H. Smith lives in
Sioux-Cit- nd M.- - W'. Head " u- - O.
Cockerlll in Jcfferaoh, ..!,

Damages to- - th stockholders In th "sum

of 11,000,000 ."Sax ported through the
transfer of the contract rights by Messrs.
Cockerlll Snlith and? Heed. These three
men are the

'

offers", 'arid directors of th
Long Distance Tclcphon company. They
ar also In control1, of the Central Con-

struction company and of the New State
Telephone . company. In consideration of
the transfer of the contracts with a half
dozen other ' Independent telephone com-
panies, the three, says the petition, can-

celled a contract with the Long Distance
Independent Telephone company held with
the Central Construction company to build,
equip and operate "more toll lines.
' The Indebtedness of the Long Distance

Telephone company to the Central Con-

struction company wss $12,149.16. This was
cancelled In return for franchises with the
various outside Independent companies by
virtu of which a., long distance business
Was conducted, and also In return fdr can-

cellation of the contracts to build and
equip mora lines, which, If they hart b?on
built, would have been worth $1,000,000, says
the petition.
;.The New Stat Telephone company was
given the outside 'phone company contract
privileges by the' Central Construction com-
pany as soon as the transfer of rights and
privileges of the Long Distance Indpen-den-t

Telephone company had been passed
over to the Central Construction company.

These outside companies Jncfuded: West-
ern Telephone company of Lincoln. Blair
Telephone company of Blair, Fremont
Telephone company, Columbus Telephone
company of Columbus, New State Tele-
phone company of Sioux City,'. Douglas
County Telephone company of Valley.

IAMPHERE TELLS OF CRIMES

(Continued from First Page.)

cousins. The first man to bs killed was
from Minnesota.. He never awoke from bis
sleep In the Uunness house. In the dark-
ness Lumphere was ordered by Mis. Uun-
ness to dump a gunny sack and its con-

tents In a hole that had been made by an-

other farm hand fbr rubbish.
Mrs. Uunness never told him 'what be-

came of the man, but Lamphere. received
money from ' Mrs, Ounhess. Within a
month another man arrived. He wanted to
know Ms rights before paying off the mort-
gage on the Qunness farm and Mr. Uun-
ness took him to St. Joseph, Mich., Lam-
phere thought, where they were married.'

A few nights after they came back there
was another. burying. Lamphere received
money one more from Mrs. Qunness and
he said ho became th trusted ally of Mrs.
Ounneas.
. Then Andrew HelgeUln cam from South
Dakota with a check for $2,893.20. This
was cashed and Helgelein was given to
understand he was nothing mora than a
farm hand. Lumphere was sent on an
errand, to Michigan City to remain all
night. Ho returned to th Qunness home
and through a hole In the floor heard
Heleleln groan In distress. He was beg-
ging Mrs. tlunness to send for a doctor.

Bw Fatal Blow Given.
It was chloral she had given him, ac-

cording to Lamphere. He said Helgeleln
fell to the, tloor and Lamphere said he saw
Mrs. Qunness' strike the' prostrate form
and end the man's life.

Lamphare, the .following night, burled
this body with Mrs. Qunness' assistance.
Shortly aftef Mrs. Gunncss-an- Lumphere
quarreUU over, money and h wss ordered
off the farm. She put her money In th
bank, before Lamphere,
seeking money, chloroformed all In the
house, robbed and set fir to th place. -

Lamphere said he was drunk the night
he visited the place. v He thought he would
find $1 MO. i ,

Lamphere Bald th chloroform he used
I part of the quantities he bought for

Mrs. Qunness. ; . -

Kegro "fn" Kills Another.
Dru.'TH. Minn., .lan. IJ -- VValter White-

head,, a negro pugilist of this city, who

date.

1
wss stabbed by Ralph Jones; another
negro about a week ago, died today.

FIGHT ON FEDEKAl LICENSE

(Continued from First Pag.)
) r

...alnat the. embarkation of, any uoh cor-

porations In the business ; pt discounting
bills, receiving deposits and issuing notes.
There will be no compulsory provision In

the bill, It Is' said. . Th oorporatons will
not be required to take out a national
charter It they see fit to do business under
the state laws Instead.

All charters will be subject to th ap-

proval of the commissioner of corporations.
In case a nation! corporation shall desire
to acquire the property of state corpora-
tions It will be required that It shall hold
not less ' than a majority of the capital
stock of such corporations.

Any corporation that has more" than one
kind of stock will be authorized to' confer
th right to choose 'the directors of any
class to the exclusion of others. Corpora-
tions will be authorized to create two or
more kinds of stock, th preferences and
designations of which 'ar to be clearly
stated In the articles of association, but at
no time f.hall the preferred stock exceed
two-thir- of the capital stock paid for
in cash or property.

Stricture on Stock' Issue.
No preferred stock, by the terms can b

Issued except' as specified in the original
articles of association save with the con-
sent of the holders of two-thir- of each
class of outstanding stock. Stock books
ar to be open to Inspection jof all stock-
holders, Judgment creditors and law of-

ficers.
An Important provision will be one re-

quiring every subscriber to pay to the
treasurer of a corporation 10 per cent of
th 5 amount of his bonds in cash and
dlreotors will be authorised to assess stock
not exceeding the whole par value thereof;
or. If the. stock Is not par value, down to
the amount agreed to be paid for It.
Failure to pay these assessments will sub-
ject the stock to sale at public auction.
"A corporation will be permuted to pur-
chase property necessary for . its business
and Issue stock for the same with the ap-
proval of the bureau of corporations.
Ample provision., will be mad for exhaus-
tive reports to be given by every national
corporation; special reports may be called
for at any time and finally severe penalty
provisions will be included 'to Insure the
proper working of th act, but there are In
the nature of fines to be Imposed upon
th off IclaJs. There will be provision for
the forfeiture of the charter, it Is said.

Foley's Kidney Remedy wut cure any
case of kidney or bladder .trouble that is
not . beyond the reach of medicine. It in
vigorates th entlr system and strengthens
the kidneys so they,, eliminate the impuri
ties from the blood. . Backache, rheuma.
tism, kidney and bladder troubles are all
cured by this great medicine. Sold by all
druggists. t

Leather Trust Puts
Shoe Prices Up

Coatroli . Output and Thereby mar
ket, Say One of the lacal

Dealers.

The advance (in the wholesale prlc of
shoes as heralded in the press dispatches
from the east is not expected to strike
the retail trade In Omaha before fall.

Local shoe men Insist that the whole.
omit--r or even me manuiacturer has no
power to prevent this advance; the leathei
trust Is the demon.

The leather trust.'Vsald a practical shoe
man, "working in harmony with the sho".
machinery trust, Is controlling the raw
material market and that Is the cause of
this advance. The ' manufacturer, the
wholesaler or the retailer is Just' am help
less, so-- far as these' allied trusts arc con
ceined. as the Individual. .'

"The leather, trust by controlling the
Is controlling the' retail price of shues

ana mat is me whole thing."',

FIRE RECORD v 1

Boatoa V. M. C. A. Balldla:.'
BOSTON, Jan. IS --The Boston Young

Men's Christian association, building at the
corner of Boylston aud jierkeley streets In
the Back Bay district, wa

, destroyed by
fir early today. Th loss will exceed $200,
000. A fireman was Injured, not seriously
by falling from a ladder, The origin of
the fir la not known definitely, but th
bluxe is believed to have started In the
gymnasium.

ed Suits or Overcoats
td Order. . . . ,$lg.OO

OUR GREAT CLEAN UP SALE.
Any 130.00 Suit or Overcoat to Order for 815.00

These are fine all wool goods. Every 'pattern Is freeh and up-t-o

Ne guarantee good lining, good work and a perfect fit :'

JvtacCartliy-WHso- n Tailoring Co;
306 South 16th Street

THE BEE: OMAHA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 1910.

RAILROAD MEN FEAR SNOW
t

t

Hear? Fall Now Would Block Linei
in Iowa.

RESTAUEANT MEN ON WARPATH

Artloa Taken to PrTft I)ri(
tores with Prrralla to dell

I.lqaor from - nerving
Liarbfl,

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, la.. Jan. 13. 8pecla1 Tel-

egram.) Great fears were entertained by
railroad .men of Iowa today that a much
worse condition In regard to traffic would
follow If the snowstorm which started this
morning should keep up long enough to
blockade the 'roads. It was recognized
that the roads are much easier stopped
now than the were a week or two ago.
They sent 'out all along their lines today
for Information as to the supplies of coal
and prepared for another fight against
the elements, and say that If much snow
falls now they will b in very bad condi-
tion. . .

drain Improvement.
The Iowa Grain ..Improvement associa-

tion has' been organized at Ames for the
purpose. of ,wi(h;.,tha govern
ment and state in the testing ofgrln and
for encouraging - Improved mnthods of
farming by experiments, holding meetings
and having contests.' Merrttt Greene, of
Marshalltown is the president '.,

' Drag; Store, Bar.
Restaurant men of Pes Moines have em

ployed . counsel to proseoute drug stores
that have lunch counter and at the some
time' have permits 'to Sell liquors. The
jtidge' of tho district court' recently stated
that In his view It was illegal for any drug
store to engage In both businesses. The
restaurant men believe that th drug store
luncheon Will have to go. '

Commission Makes Defense.
W. L. Eaton, th lawyer member of the

State Railroad commission, started for
California today,' where his wife will spend
the winter. He again announced that be
would not be a candidate to succeed him-
self. The commission has prepared a state
ment In defense of its position in regard to
the case before 'the Interstate Commerce
commission on the live stock rates, clear-
ing up some matters not before under
stood. It appears that the commission un-

derstood that the action taken wlthdraw- -

ng as to hog rates was Intended to be
secret, but was Inadvertently tipped off to
an attorney for the companies by one of
the members and this caused all the
trouble ' The commission, however, has
never asked for reduction on freight rates
for hogs to points outside of Iowa.

Would Close Bad Theater.
The attorney for the Men's league of

churches of Des Moines presented to the
city council today an ordinance very dras-
tic in character, which, if passed, will close
most of the moving picture shows of the
city and the burlesque and other question-
able shows, and especially make it impos
sible to have any for.m of entertainment on
Sundays. In view of the fact that prac-

tically all the couucllmen are candidates
for it Is believed the ordinance
will pass.

Will Have Roads Convention.
The 'Commercial club of Dee Moines has

arranged for a state meeting to consider
good roads, , to be held In Des Moines at
an early date. After' a conference with
Governor Carroll the date will be fixed.
Tit plan Is to continue, agitation for .a
ohange, In the laws relating to the high- -

.. ..
. email veraiei aoi rpu.m.

The supreme court knocked out a $1 ver
dict against the Chicago' & Northwestern
railroad on account of th burning of an
$809 house in Jonee county. The court held
tkat in order to have reached such a ver- -
ilcjt'Jthe.Jury ..must, have taken Into con
sideration that the owner of the house had
collected $800 insurance, but the Jury had
no right to do so. He. was, entitled to. the
value of the houtse on to nothing.' -

Hnpreju Coort Derlalous. -

The following were the decisions rendered
by the supreme court:

W. C. Scrlmegour, applt.,- - against A. M.
Chase. Tama county. Affirmed.

John D. White against c. w JX. w. ny.,
applt. Jones county. Affirmed.

A. it. i'eiper. applt., againec- A. feiper.
Linn county. Affirmed.

A. Luck, applt., against Moaern "wooa- -
men of World. Dubuque county.' Affirmed.

Estate of F. U. Storey. Lunn county..
Affirmed.

A. A. Doollttle & Co. against D. C. Por
ter, applt. Cedar Rapids superior court
Rversed.

Iowa Loan Company against G. W. Wil
son, applt.. Cedar Kaplds superior court.
Reversed. '

Fori Doditt Division Point T

FORT DODGE, la., Jan. 13. (Special.) It
seems assured, as nearly as it can be with
out official announcement, that Fort Dodge
is to regain the division point of the Great
Western, which was moved to Clarion by
Stlckney. Fifty families at Clarion alone
ar preparing to move back to this city this
spring or summer. Just as son as round
house accommodations can be made here.
It is the natural arrangement for Fort
Dodge to be the division point, as it Is
almost exactly half way between .Council
Bluffs, or Omaha and Oelweln. The long
division between Chicago and Dubuque, It
is understood, will be reduced by making
Stockdale, III., the division point

It Is said that the blueprints for these
changes are out of the engineering depart
ment now and that the general offices have
them under consideration, and have secured
options on the denlred land for roundhouse
facilities in this city.

Widow of Salcld Sue Saloonlst.
FORT DODGE, la., Jan. . 13. (Special.)

Mrs. Alberta Sheerer, wife of the late sui
cide. Dr. J. C. Sheerer of Lehigh, instituted
suit In the district court her today against
the Title Guaranty and Surety company of
Scranton, Pa., and Daniel Shea for recovery
In the amount of $10,000 for actual damages
and 5,000 for tbe death of her "husband,
alleging that Shea, ' the. saloonkeeper, and
the company that bonded Shea are respon-
sible for tbe Htate of mind in which her
husband took his own life. She alleges that
Daniel Shea knew that ho h.ad taken a
drink cure and was striving to quit his
habit and that he, nevertheless, gave and
sold htm Intoxicating liquors.

tops Press to Get Married.
DUNCOMBK, la., Jan. 13. -(- Special.)

Suppressing the publication of h'.s news-
paper for one week, that he might have
time to get married, J. M. Bukncnkamp has
"pulled oft" an unusual stunt In this little
town. In the weekly issue of the Duncombe.
Tribune that appeared lute last night it

as announced that Unknenkamp had left
for the west to get married, and as ha had
been unable to find a suitable man to run
the paper during his absence. It would not
appear next week.

( t'onnty Andltor I Stricken.
WEBSTER. CITY. Ia., Jan. II. (Special

Telegram.) County Auditor J. A. Stover
of this city was stricken suddenly with a
stroke of apoplexy at his horn last night.
Attending physicians announced that he
cannot ' live long. He had been ill with
stomach trouble for a month, but was In
his office Tuesday.

Th successful mraicinea ar thus that
aid nature. Chamberlain's Cough Kerned
acts vn this pUa

Southern Pacific
Men to Chicago

Officials Called to' Conference' Be-

lieved to Bear Relation to Disso-

lution of Merg-er-.

Several official of the "Union Paciflo and
Southern Pacific railroads hare been called
Into conference In Chicago. C. B. Seger
of Omaha, the new general auditor of the
Harrlman lines, represents the local of-

fices. C. S.. Fee, passenger trafflo man-
ager; James Horsburgh, general passenger
agent, and F. 8. Howard, chief rate clerk
of tho Southern Pacific, all of Pan Fran-
cisco, passed . through Omaha Thursday
enroute to Chicago.... ,

The Impression exists that this confer-
ence bears some relation to the coming
dissolution of .the Union Pacific-Souther- n

Pacific merger.

Remarkable cures have been mad by
Chamberla.n'a Cough Remedy.

NOW TALKING. .OF BOILING
WATER AT PUBLIC SCHOOLS

I)r. tonnell and Davidson Dlsens It,
Admitting Problem Is a Lit-- -

tie Difficult.
' Health Commissioner Connell and Super-

intendent Davidson tf the Omaha achools
have had a consultation on the need of
boiling the 'water' Which children drink
during the sessions of school. At present
all drinking water tot the1 schools I taken
directly from th hydrants. ''

.

The health commissioner believes the
water should be boiled as' a' precautionary
measure, but Just' h6w this ' can be don
at, the schools Is a' puzzling . proposition.
And if a way Is' found to boil the water at
the public schools,' then It will' be up to
other public Qf' quasi-publ- ic institutions
to get busy .along' the same line.

'There Is noij an"epidemln of typhoid
fever In Omaha at this time," says the
health commissioner, "and It Is hardly
likely there will be, JSut every precaution
dictated by good sense should be taken to
guard against such, .a possibility. , For
many miles above Omaha and Florence
the river Is solidly frozen. This Is an ex-
traordinary condition,, as everybody knows

la recent years, at least. With the water
low. and the river frozen we must take
steps to beat out any chance that exists
of a spread of typhoid. What cases there
are may or may" not come from the water,"

Btorz bottled beer delivered promptly to
your residence t earn prices as form-
erly. Charles Store, retail' dealer, 1823-2- 5

Sherman av-en- next door north of Ston
brewery. Phones Webster 1260, Ind. B-i- rj

DOG PRISONER FOR TWO

WEEKS GETS HIS LIBERTY

Humane Officer doe to Relief of
Forgotten Pet Locked Up

In Duelling.

After two weeks of hungry Imprisonment
in the house of his master, who had gone
visiting, Bruno, the .family pet. at S12B

Burdette street, has gained his liberty and
loft town. ,

Harry' Wooldridge, ,' humane officer, re
leased the dog after its nightly howls had
aroused the neighborhood.

When the dbo'r ''opened Bruno started
south and will probably be gone for the

' ' "'' ' 'winter.'

Pneumonia. Folia vra a Cold.
But never Lafcowe lb uss of Foley" Honey
apd. Tar, which stop the-coug- heals the
tunga and expels it cold from your system.

GRAIN EXCHANGE IS HUNGRY

llnmerlsg Corn Gives ' Appetising;
Odor, bnt Cooking; Is lor Experi-

mental Purposes Only.

The Omaha Grain exchange Is constantly
filled with, the fumes of. boiling corn, for
most: of the time of Q, R. Powell, chief
Inspector.' ' Is occupied In ascertaining th
amount of molstur which corn shipped to

tb. Omaha market contains. A rule la
now posted at the exchange.-statin- that
the moisture contents .of corn- - must be
taken Into - consideration, and to fix this
amount Mr. Powell bolls sample of corn
In oil. V'

The oil Is weighed and the corn weighed
and thn the oil Mb weighed after It has
taken out th moisture to see how much
moisture th corn contains. The fumes
of .the boiling grain makes the members of
the exchange hungry and they seek out
some of the cooked corn, only to be made
sick by the oil It contains.

PILES CURJSU IN TO 14 DAYS.
Pazo Ointratnt Is guaranteed to cure anv

case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Pro-
truding Piles in to U days or money re-
funded. 60c.

PROCF.KIUtfGS. OF CONGRESS

Honse Passe Fortifications Bill and
Senate Dennte Bpanldlnsjr Claims,

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13. The house to-

day passed the fortification appropriation
bill, carrying 15,617,300. Almost half the
cmount Is to be spent for fortifications In
the Philippines and "Hawaii.

"Wherever a subsidy exists It Is wrong,
contended Representative Borland (Mo.) In
the house today in discussing the ship
subsidy bill during debate on the forti
fications appropriation bill, consideration
of which was begun. He characterized the
subsidy bill as "sugar-coated- " end urged
that whe "we tear away the mask of
jingoism from the ocean mall bill it leav
It a publjc measure to make private busi
ness profitable." ' "

The ' entire session of the senate today
was devoted to a. discussion of resolutions
providing for the auditing of th ed

Spauldlng claims,. Involving allowances al
leged to be due postmasters who served be
twecn 1MH and 1875. The Indications are
that the resolutions will be defeated.

"I, was ne'er able to use

my real ability to advantage
until I learned to distinguish
between what was good and
what was bad for me to eat
and drink leaving the bad
alone and using the good.

P0STUM
solved the question of what
to drink."

'There's a Reason"

Pus turn Cereal Co.. Ltd.
Battle Creek, Mich.

FARNAM ST

tylish Appare
for Women at Half Price

Women's fine Suits, Coats, Dresses, Capes and
Fursf, all cut to half price and less; also hundreds
of Skirts, Waists, Silk Petticoats, Kimonos, etc.,
at radical reductions during our great January
Clearance Sales.

Beautiful Suits Half Price
Superbly Tailored Suits, of chiffon- - broad-

cloth, French serges mid various choice worsted
materials, with coats 30 to 52 inches long, nil lined
with Skinner's satin. Over GOO suits to select from
Friday.
Kcgular $19.50 Suits, now at. .'.$9.75
Kegular $25.00 Suits, now at $12.50
Regular $35.00 Suits, now at .$17.50
Regular $45.00 Suits, now at; ....... . . . ,$22.5
Regular $59.50 Suits, now at ,$29.75

Fine Coats Half Price
' Our entire stock of Women's Fine Coats, reduced to

Half Price and less. Over 500 beautiful coats to select from.
Regular $49.50 Coats, now at. . .$24.75
Regular $39.50 Coats, now at ,.....:.,.... $19.75
Regular $29.50 Coats, now at .$14.75
Regular $19.50 Coats, now at .V, 1".V..' $9.75
Regular $15.00 Coats, now at ...li...; . ...$7.50

January Fur Sale
Over a hundred pieces of Mink, Fox, Wolf, Squirrel and

other choice furs; on sale, while they last, at Half Price.

Silk Petticoats at $3.95
All colors and black regular $4.95, $5.50 and $7.50 Skirts

on sale,, while they last, at .$3.95
Chic Dresses Half Price
Hundreds of attractive one-piec- e dresses, in

wool and silk materials, suitable for house, street .

and party wear.
Regular $15.00 Dresses, now at .$7.50
Regular $25.00 Dresses, now at $12.50
Regular $29.50 Dresses, now at . $14.75
Regular $35.00 Dresses, now at .$17.50
Regular $45.00 Dresses, now at.". . . . ... . .$22.50

JOSLYN WINS CASTLE SUIT

District Court. Pinch Against "Clinton
Joy Sutphen. '

CASE WAS NOT BEGUN IN TIME

Millionaire Not Guilty of Any Fraud,
Says Court Snlphen Will Ap-

peal and Bring: Another
Salt.

George A. Joslyn is victor in the suit
In district' court brought by Clinton Joy
Sutphen for possession of the five-acr- a

tract on which the Joslyn "castle" stands.
The opinion of the court, which consisted

of Judges Troup, Sears and Estelle, was
read by Judge Troup, who set forth the
following findings:

There was no actual fraud in the
' procuring of the lawsuit of lb9J.

Tnere was not constructive fraud.
Judgo Ferguson erred in holding

that the rule in Shelley's case holds
In Nebraska and consequently erred
in holding that the fee to the prop- -'

erty lay In Dewltt Charles Butphsn
and Charles D. Sutphen and not In
the minor heirs.

Despite the fact that the fee did
lie In the minor heirs, the decree of
1893 in favor of Joslyn cannot be
vacated and set aside because Clin-
ton Joy Sutphen has not begun his
case within one year of the time he
reached his majority, as the atatu.e

' says must be done,

Win on 111 Last Point.
It is therefore on this last point alone

that Joslyn wins at the present time, for
with the law as the three judges hold it
to be, Charles D. Sutphen could not legally
give title to Joslyn, because the title was
vested in Charles D. Sutphen's heirs.

Had Clinton Joy iSutphen begun this
present suit four years, ago he would have
won. It is this part of the decision in
which the losing side is taking most com-
fort, for there is the opportunity yet to
bring an identical suit in favor of the
third child of Charles D. Sutphen, Earl
fcutphen. Ear Sutphen Is now 17 years of
age and from all appearances will have an
excellent chance to win. It is the expressed
Intention of the counsel for Clinton Joy
Sutphen to start such a suit. Meanwhile
they will appeal to the . supreme court.

In the court room at the time of reading'
the decision was' the defendant. Mr.
Joslyn listened apparently unmoved to the
whole decision even to the paragraphs
which exculputed him, Henry D. Esta-broo- k

and D. V. Shole from - actual or
constructive fraud. Hut after th court
rose, Jaslyn said:

"I uni greatly pleased that the court
holds unanimously that there was no fraud
practiced. I don't suppose so far as the
rest of It Is concerned that this re illy
ends the litigation." John C. Cuwln and
J. J. Sullivan of defendant's oounsehwere
present as was Kdson Rich for the plain-

tiff. Clinton Joy Sutphen was not at hand,
neither was W. O. Gilbert, chief counsel
for plaintiff. Mr. Gilbert has been In the
cast for some time.

JAPAN AND RUSSIA COMBINE

Believed Former Kaemle liav
Agreement Heaardlasj Hts.

rhurlau Hallway.

TOKIO, Jan. IS. there ia reason to be-

lieve that Japan and Russia hav reached
a complete agreement on th subject of
the neutralisation of the Manchurlan rail-
way proposed by the United States.

The newspapers here generally admit the
benevolent Intentions of Secretary Knox,
but there Is no evidence of a lessening of

j th opposition to his plan on the grounds
I of uiit latent and Impracticability.

7

1 -- Jillfe"!!

.PEKING. Jarr, 13. The story, which
originated in Shanghai yesterday and found
its way into a portion of the American
press, to t that China had ad-

vised Russia and Japan It would not agree
to Secretary .Knox's proposal for the neu-
tralization of the railways, of Manchuria,
Is declared here to be absolutely without
basis, China' has not as' yet made public
her attitude.

CALLS-ROOSEVE- LT "LATE
LAMENTED," IN'SPEECH

Politics Is Injected Into Debate on
Destruction of Thousand Tons of

Public Documents.

WASHINGTON, Jan.,U-Polltlc- s, includ-
ing democratic references to former Presi-
dent Rosevelt as "the, late lamented" and
"the absent one," was Injected Into a de-

bate In the house today on a resolution
which was adopted providing for the de-

struction of 1,000 tons of "worthless"' public
documents.

Mr. Fitzfjeraia (N. Y.) declared that in
th 1,000,000 or more pamphlets were ap-

proximately 19,000 copies of messages of
former President Roosevelt, "documents,"
Mr Fitzgerald, added, "that are both illum-
inating and precious and were highly prized
but a short time ago. They are message.sJ
of one who, though absent, can never be
forgotten In this august assemblage."

Replying to a suggestion that there were
many copies of President Cleveland's mes-
sages' still undisturbed, Mr. Fitzgerald said
he supposed that at some time the demo-

crats must have entertained the "sume sin-

cere affection" for Mr. Cleveland as the
republicans' entertained for the "absent,
lamented president whose presence in Africa
is so pleasing and his return so much
feared."

BURGLARS STRANGLE MAID

Servant In Jlfw York Home Killed by
Bobbers House Is Then

Ransacked.

MILL BROOK, 'n. Y., Jan. 13. A young
woman known as Sarah Breyrner, a nurse
In the employment of Mr. and Mrs. Barnes
Compton, was strangled to death by bur
glars today In her bed In the Compton
mansion here..

The house was robbed of a quantity of
silverware.. The burglary and murder took
place while Mr. and Mrs. Compton were
In New York City and the house was In
the care of servants. It was learned today
that the murdered woman was the wife of
Clarence Morse of Togua, Mo.

The nurse and a small daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Compton occupied a sleeping
piazza on tho upper floor. Other servants
In another part of the house were awak-
ened by the burglars, but were unable to
offer any resistance.

After the burglars had departed, servants
found the body of the nurse In her bed
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with marks on her throat. Indicating that
she had been strangled. The little Comp-
ton girl had not been awakened by the
struggle.

The Bubonic Platrne
destroys fewer lives than stomach, liver
and kidney diseases,' for which ' Hleetrlc
Bitters Is the guaranteed remedy. 80c. For
sale by Beaton Drug Co.

"LET BOYS SETTLE QUARRELS"

Attorney Suwarvsts that Suit Agralnst
Minor Should Have Been Set
tied with Natural Weapons.

"If boys get Into dlfflp"'ty with each
other, it is better thut they sottlo It
smong themselves In the ordinary way,
than to go Into court," D. M. er

to a jury In dlntrlct court. By
"the ordinary way" tho lawyer meant a
resort to natural weapons. The suit Is one
brought for Max Levlne, a minor, against
Dennis Klrkland,- - another minor. Klrk-lan- d

Is an orphan with a guardian and an '

estate.
A bullet from a rifle found Its wa Into

the Levlne boy's foot.' Young Klrkland
and another boy named Tom Boyle were
cached armed with rifles when the trouble
occurred. The plaintiff Is suing for $2,003
damages. ' i

'

A reliable medicine for croup and on
that should always be kept at hand for lm- -'

mediate use Is Chamberlain's Cough

'
Announcement. .

The Storx Brewing company announoes to
Its thousands of friends and former private
family customers that Stors. bottled beer
can be obtained by the case from Charles
Storz, retail dealer, 1823-2- 6 Sherman avenue,
next door north of Storz brewery ('phone
Webster 12tl0, Ind. B 12til) who guarantees
same prices, same courteous treatment and
same prompt delivery that you formerly
received from us.

AMUSEMENT.

GAYETY Evgs.,
Dolly Mat

Twlo daily all wk, closing rrldsy night
AL. KfcVfcS. 2!isd"h1Sjo

BIG BEAUTY SHOW
EXTBAVAQAJTSA AJID TAUDBYXX.UB.
Xadls' dim matins dally at SilS.
Sat. Mat. and Hlxht Wm. Orew Co. U

"THE IWTADeb." (Popular Vrleea.)
Ban. (Oday), Koble's ''JCnlokerbookara."

160, ase. boC7rc
TOHIOKT MATTiniB IATU1DAT

THE

COHVICT'S SWEETHEART
TODAY SCHOOZ. DATS.

Ex-G- o. ernor Joseph .V. Folk;
' aof UUsonrt

"Will Deliver Bis famous x,ctur

"Tie Era of ll

At th rirat Methodist Church
TUEID4T, 7AHUABT 18, 110

Tickets now on sal at T. t. Combs ft Co

$xpjwvixKgi
ADVAJI CED TAUDrVIIit.il Matlu E.ry Day, til6 Zvanlng Performance, lis.

This Week Minnie Seligman and Wll-Hu- m

Bramwell, Mary Norman, Kelix and
Barry, Henry ('live, Paul Kleist, Carlln
and Clark, Clark's Monkey Comedluns,
Kinodroine. Orplieum Concert Orchestra,

PRICES. 10O, 800, 600.

AUDITORIUM
Holler Skating

All this Wk Afternoon and SvaUg.
Admission lOo Sk&tet 20c


